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Surface roughness in XeF 2 etching of a-Si/ c-Si„100…
A. A. E. Stevensa) and H. C. W. Beijerinck
Physics Department, Eindhoven University of Technology, P.O. Box 513,
5600 MB Eindhoven, The Netherlands

(Received 27 July 2004; accepted 18 October 2004; published 15 December 2004)

Single wavelength ellipsometry and atomic force microscopy(AFM) have been applied in a
well-calibrated beam-etching experiment to characterize the dynamics of surface roughening
induced by chemical etching of a,12 nm amorphous siliconsa-Sid top layer and the underlying
crystalline siliconsc-Sid bulk. In both the initial and final phase of etching, where either only
a-Si or only c-Si is exposed to the XeF2 flux, we observe a similar evolution of the surface
roughness as a function of the XeF2 dose proportional toDsXeF2db with b<0.2. In the transition
region from the pure amorphous to the pure crystalline silicon layer, we observe a strong anomalous
increase of the surface roughness proportional toDsXeF2db with b<1.5. Not only the growth rate
of the roughness increases sharply in this phase, also the surface morphology temporarily changes
to a structure that suggests a cusplike shape. Both features suggest that the remaininga-Si patches
on the surface act effectively as a capping layer which causes the growth of deep trenches in the
c-Si. The ellipsometry data on the roughness are corroborated by the AFM results, by equating the
thickness of the rough layer to 6s, with s the root-mean-square variation of the AFM’s distribution
function of height differences. In the AFM data, the anomalous behavior is reflected in a too small
value of s which again suggests narrow and deep surface features that cannot be tracked by the
AFM tip. The final phase morphology is characterized by an effective increase in surface area by a
factor of two, as derived from a simple bilayer model of the reaction layer, using the experimental
etch rate as input. We obtain a local reaction layer thickness of 1.5 monolayer consistent with the
1.7 ML value of Loet al.[Lo et al., Phys. Rev. B47, 648(1993)] that is also independent of surface

roughness.© 2005 American Vacuum Society.[DOI: 10.1116/1.1830499]
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I. INTRODUCTION

Plasma etching is the standard etching technique in
production of integrated circuits, MEMS devices, and ph
nic devices. The main advantage of plasma etching is
directionality that is imposed by the ions that bombard
surface of the device.1 However, the etch process gives r
to surface roughness depending on the various plasm
rameters, such as ion energy and ion-to-etchant flux rati
device dimensions continue to shrink, any roughness, ca
by the device production process, plays a key role in e
tual device performance.

In optimizing plasma etch processes, the main prob
one comes across is the tremendous complexity of
plasma environment. This makes it exceedingly difficul
get an understanding of the reaction mechanisms invo
To circumvent the difficulties associated with plasma e
ing, many experiments have been performed2 that give a pic
ture of the processes involved. In several beam etching
tems, fairly complete and accurate models have
developed. The present system has also been studied
sively by etch product analysis.3–12 However, surface rough
ness caused by the etching has never been characteri
detail, although various authors2,7,13 mention the importanc
in fully understanding the obtained models inspired by
product analysis.

Ellipsometry is by far the most commonly usedin situ

a)
Electronic mail: a.a.e.stevens@tue.nl
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surface diagnostic to look at the surface roughness. T
fore, ellipsometry is applied to a beam etching experime
characterize the surface roughness. The fact that ion
etchant can be manipulated independently helps in reve
the role of ions and etchant in the roughening process
more fundamental level. Alievet al.14 looked into the initia
stage ofc-Si surface roughening caused by XeF2 etching
with ellipsometry. This work will report on the roughne
caused by XeF2 etching of an amorphous siliconsa-Sid layer
and subsequently the underlying crystalline sili
fc-Sis100dg sample. Thea-Si layer is produced by 2.5 ke
Ar+ ion bombardment. The amorphization ofc-Si has bee
studied quite intensively in terms of roughness, damage
filing, and simulations by Refs. 15–21 and many others
though most studies are done by surface probe mea
ments, such as atomic force microscopy(AFM) and scannin
tunneling microscopy(STM), and for ion energy rang
other than 0.5–2.5 keV as presented here. In Sec. II
ellipsometric characterization of thea-Si layer will be ad
dressed and also the surface roughness caused by the im
ing ions. This information is required in Sec. IV, address
the subsequent chemical XeF2 etching of thea-Si layer and
the underlyingc-Si sample. A comparison will be made b
tween the roughness determined within situ ellipsometry
and the roughness of samples which have been analyzex
situ with atomic force microscopy(AFM). The surfac
roughness caused by the XeF2 etching affects the interpret

tion of the existing reaction layer models for XeF2 etching of

12623 (1)/126/11/$19.00 ©2005 American Vacuum Society
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silicon deduced from product analysis. A discussion base
the bilayer model7,13 will address the issue of silicon-fluori
reaction layer thickness in Sec. V. The gathered informa
from ellipsometry and AFM can be used to obtain a g
metrical picture of the rough surface. Some characte
measures of the rough surface are described in Sec. V
nally, some conclusions are made in Sec. VII.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The setup used has been described extensively in e
publications.3,4 In this section only the two modifications th
have been made recently will be discussed. These ar
addition of a sample exchange mechanism and the ad
of an ellipsometer. A brief description of ellipsometry a
measurement interpretation will also be given.

A. Vacuum apparatus

A schematic view of the setup and relative orientatio
the beams onto the sample is shown in Fig. 1. The sa
holder has been replaced by a rotatable two-slot sa
holder. This sample holder has two slots in order to en
the calibration of the mass spectrometer. In the standar
sition of the sample holder, the sample surface is orie
toward the multiple-beam setup. The sample can be ro
to be in the path of a magnetic linear drive in the vacu
With this linear drive, the sample can be transported to
load lock. The load lock has a capacity of six samples a
base pressure of 1310−8 mbar, achieved by a turbomolec
lar pump of 56 l /s. A valve separates the loadlock from
main chamber. The sample chamber has a base press
1310−8 mbar and is pumped by turbomolecular pumps.
fluxes impinging on the sample are measured in monola

FIG. 1. Revised setup in horizontal cross section. The sample is moun
a rotatable sample holder(1) that can be operated manually via an exte
drive (2). Samples can be exchanged between the sample holder a
sample storage(3) in the load lock with a linear magnetic drive. The ion g
and the XeF2 source(4) are at 45° and 52° from surface normal, resp
tively. The ellipsometer is at 74° from the sample surface normal.
products are detected in a separate detector chamber perpendicula
sample surface.
per second (ML/s); one monolayer corresponds to
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6.8631018 m−2, the surface density of Si(100). The Ar+ ion
flux can be varied from 0 to 0.11 ML/s and the ion ene
ranges from 0.5 to 2.5 keV. The ion beam impinges at a
angle of incidence. The XeF2 flux can be varied from
0 to 3.6 ML/s and impinges at a 52° angle of incidence

B. Ellipsometry

This section gives a brief outline of ellipsometry. A f
theory can be found in the book by Azzam and Basha22

Ellipsometry is a surface diagnostic that uses the chan
ellipticity that a light beam undergoes during reflection
surface. The Fresnel equations require that reflection c
cients for polarization parallelsRpd and perpendicularsRsd to
the plane of incidence differ. This is usually expressed
reflectance ratior:

r =
Rp

Rs
= tansCd 3 eiD. s1d

Equation(1) defines the ellipsometric anglesC and D. The
factor tanC is the ratio of the reflected amplitudes of thp
and s waves. The phase difference between the reflectp
and s waves is calledD. Both angles are traditionally e
pressed in degrees.

The reflectance ratior that is measured depends on
refractive index and the morphology of the surface u
investigation, as well as on the wavelength used, the ang
incidence, and the presence of thin films on the surfac
medium consisting of a mixture of two different substan
(labeled 1 and 2) is modeled as aneffective medium. The
dielectric constanter of the effective medium is found b
solving the Bruggemann equation23

0 = n1
er,1 − er

er,1 + 2er
+ n2

er,2 − er

er,2 + 2er
. s2d

Here the(complex) dielectric constants of media 1 and 2
calleder,1 ander,2, respectively. Mediumi si =1,2d occupies
a volume fractionni, with oini =1. The complex refractiv
index of a medium is given bye= ñ2. In the case of a roug
top layer, one of the media is vacuum wither =1.

The interpretation of the measuredC andD is quite cum
bersome. The Fresnel equations have no easy proporti
ties in them. In the case of a substrate with a film on top
internal reflections in the film have to be taken into acco
further complicating matters. This is why the interpreta
of the data measured is done by comparison with com
simulations. For this work, a computer program based o
impedance algorithm24 was used. This allows the interpre
tion of measurements on substrates that have severa
layers stacked on top of one another. The refractive ind
used in the analysis of these measurements are giv
Table I.

C. Rotating-compensator ellipsometer

The setup for the ellipsometry is a rotating-compens
ellipsometer in the polarizer-compensator-sample-ana

n

e

he
configuration. The laser light used is linearly polarized
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632.8 nm light from a He–Ne laser. The angle of incide
onto the sample was chosen to be around 74° for maxi
sensitivity on silicon. The light is made circular with al /4
retarder. The polarizer and analyzer used are dichroic
polarizers with an extinction coefficient of 104. They can
both be manually adjusted to within 0.05° of the des
settings. The rotating compensator is driven by a sync
nous motor at line frequency, with a 2:3 transmission in
tween for noise suppression, rotating at 33 Hz. An enco
system gives off trigger pulses at every 2p /256 radians. Th
compensator itself is a zero-orderl /4 retarder, with a doub
antireflective coatingsR,0.05%d. The polarizing propertie
of the compensator are also expressed in terms of ellipso
ric anglesC and D. The light beam enters and leaves
vacuum through stress-free, nonpolarizing quartz wind
The reflected light is detected by a photodiode, and am
fied. Then the detected signal is fed into a 12-bit par
sampling analog-to-digital converter(ADC) (resolution
2.44 mV). The ADC is read at every trigger pulse. The
sulting signal is Fourier-analyzed in real time by a compu
The resulting values ofC andD are extracted from the Fo
rier coefficients. Furthermore, the computer program
for the measurements allowed synchronously monito
various chemical species coming from the sample by
mass spectrometer. In Sec. II D a brief description of
product flux calibration is given.

Before each insertion into the vacuum system then-type
Si(100) samplessr=10–30V cmd are cleaned with alcoho
leaving the native oxide layer in place. All measurem
presented here are performed at room temperature. Prio
series of measurements, the plane of incidence onto
sample was calibrated using the native oxide layer, as
by Smetset al.25 Subsequently, the compensator is c
brated. Again, the native oxide layer serves its purpos
allowing the determination of the angle of incidence of
laser beam on the sample. The native oxide layer is fou
be 2.2±0.3 nm thick from sample to sample. The angl
incidence is found to vary between 73.95° and 74.15°, s

TABLE I. Numerical values of the refractive indices for the various la
assumed for data analysis and for reference.

Used for Material Assumedñ

Modeling Crystalline siliconsc-Sid 3.88–0.02ja

SiO2 1.46b

Amorphized siliconsa-Sid 4.58–i0.72c

Reference Amorphized siliconsa-Sid 4.63–i0.76d

Rough SiFx 1.6e

SiCl 1.66f

aReference 32.
bReference 33.
cReference 26.
dReference 15.
eReference 29.
fReference 30.
each sample is inserted into the sample holder in a slightly
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different position. Rotating the sample back and forth
product flux calibration resulted in variations of less t
0.05° in the angle of incidence.

D. Product flux calibration

To calibrate the pulse counting system of the mass s
trometer to absolute values of the flux leaving the samp
inert Ni sample is used, which does not interact with X2.
For this purpose the sample holder is rotated such that
sample is in the focus of the beams and the detector a
tance. The XeF+ count rate is calibrated with the absol
value of the impinging XeF2 flux of 0.9 ML s−1 s=6.2
31014 cm−2 s−1d. Rotating the Si sample back into positi
the loss of XeF2 flux due to etching(as visible in the loss o
XeF+ count rate) is equal to the SiF4 flux leaving the sample
because SiF4 is known to be the only etch product at ro
temperature.3 This absolute flux is used to calibrate the S3

+

count rate which is used as a fingerprint of SiF4. Now, the
mass spectrometer count rates directly represent an ab
flux of reagents and products, an essential condition fo
derstanding etch dynamics. The etch rate is now express
the production coefficientd defined as

d =
2FsSiF4d
FssXeF2d

s3d

with FssXeF2d the impinging flux on the sample andFsSiF4d
the product flux leaving the sample. The production co
cient or etching efficiency is defined such thatd=1 corre-
sponds to the full conversion of reactant into products.
etch rate of silicon at the sample is given by

dfSig
dt

=
d

2
FssXeF2d, s4d

which reflects that we need two reactant molecules to fo
product molecule. By inserting the thicknessaSi

=0.138 nm/ML of a monolayer of Si, the Si etch yi
YSi snmd is related to the total doseDsXeF2d (ML ) of reac-
tant delivered to the surface, as given by

YSi = aSi
d

2
DsXeF2d. s5d

This relation allows tracking of the total amount of Si
moved during our experiments. Further details concer
the mass spectrometer and the product analysis have
reported in the past.3,4,7

III. AMORPHIZATION OF c-Si

The production of the amorphizedsa-Sid layer by Ar+

ions will be described briefly, since ellipsometry has ne
been performed on Ar+ sputtering with ion energies in t
range of 1.0–2.5 keV. Furthermore, this information is
quired to described the XeF2 etching in the following sec

26
tion. A more elaborate treatise will be published elsewhere.
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A. Model

In Fig. 2 an ellipsometry measurement of the Ar+ etching
of c-Si is shown(connected dots). The large dot represen
the model values ofC andD of a cleanc-Si sample, i.e., n
native-oxide layer, roughness or amorphized Si layer.t
=0 thec-Si sample is covered by a thin native oxide la
By matching the simulation of an increasing native ox
layer thickness on top of ac-Si bulk layer[Fig. 3(a)] to the
measuredC and D the native oxide layer thickness is o
tained. In this case the native-oxide layer thickness is fo
to be 2.1 nm. The refractive indices required for the sim
tions are listed in Table I.

Next, Ar+ ions with an energy of 0.5 keV and a flux
0.011 ML s−1 s=7.531012 cm−2 s−1d are switched on resu
ing in an increase ofC andD. The ions initially remove th
native-oxide layer. Simultaneously the ions generate

FIG. 2. C ,D-plot of a measurement of Ar+ sputter etching(connected dots).
The drawn lines are simulations on the basis of Fig. 3. The large dot
sentssC ,Dd for a cleanc-Si sample. Att=0 thec-Si is covered by a 2.1 n
native oxide layer. When Ar+ ions are switched on steady statesC ,Dd situ-
ations are reached for the various ion energies. A corresponding amor
layer thicknessda-Si and a rough layer thicknessdr is found by matching th
simulations to the measurement.

FIG. 3. Layer models used in the ellipsometry simulations for(a) the bare
sample with a native oxide film on top and for(b) the Ar+ ion sputter
etching. The model for the Ar+ ion sputter simulation consists of ana-Si
layer and a rough layer on top, which is a mixture of 50% void and

a-Si.

JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
a-Si layer with a rough layer on top, eventually going t
steady state values ofC andD. Subsequently the ion ener
is increased with steps of 0.5 keV up to 2.5 keV keeping
ion flux constant. The ellipsometric parameterC increase
with increasing ion energy whereas little variation can
observed forD. At each energy a steady state situatio
reached.

Next, a multilayer model is required to obtaina-Si layer
thicknessda-Si and rough layer thicknessdr in which the
rough layer is constituted from 50% void and 50%a-Si via
the Bruggemann equation Eq.(2). The complex refractiv
index used fora-Si is mentioned in Table I and has be
determined in a more extensive study.26 Note that the value
for n andk used here are in good agreement with the va
reported by Friedet al.15 (See Table I), although they use
20 keV Ar+ ions to amorphise a Si sample. The simp
model to describe the measurement is shown in[Fig. 3(b)].
Two simulations by means of this model are shown in Fi
Both simulations result from increasing thea-Si layer from
0 to 15 nm keeping the rough layer thickness constant
and 1 nm, respectively. The following sections will sh
that this multilayer model gives a good description of the+

etching ofc-Si.

B. a-Si layer thickness

The a-Si layer thickness is determined by matching m
surement and simulation at the steady stateC andD for each
ion energy. The resultinga-Si layer thickness as a function
ion energy is shown in Fig. 4. The errors are derived f
ten measurements on ten different samples. Thea-Si layer
thickness for 1.05 keV Ar+ ions determined by Buckneret
al.16 is also included. Buckner used the complex refrac
index determined by Friedet al.15 (Table I). The difference
between his result and ours is an indication of the differ
in a-Si layer thickness resulting from the difference in co
plex refractive index.

With increasing ion energy thea-Si layer thickness in
creases, because the ions penetrate deeper into the

-

d

FIG. 4. a-Si thickness as a function of Ar+ ion energy(P) including SRIM
simulations(straight line) and a result obtained by Buckneret al. (Ref. 16)
(j).
sample. Note that thea-Si layer thickness is in fact an effec-
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tive layer thickness, since the amorphous to crystalline
sition is not discrete but gradual.18 A comparison with, e.g
(SRIM)17 is therefore not straightforward. Here, a comp
son is made by looking at the distribution of vacancy-cau
collisions (vacancies/nm/ion) as a function of depth. Th
solid line in Fig. 4 represents the depth in SRIM that co
sponds to a level of vacancy-causing collisions equa
0.1 vacancy/nm/ ion, which is in good agreement with
measured effectivea-Si layer thickness. These conditio
clearly define the depth of the effective discrete trans
from a-Si to c-Si.

C. Roughness

The rough layer is simulated using the Bruggemann e
tive medium approximation[Eq. (2)] using a mixture of 50%
voids and 50%a-Si. The rough layer thickness is on t
order of 0.65±0.05 nm and shows no clear dependenc
the ion energy. A similar degree of roughness caused b
etching was reported by various authors not only on Si19–21

but also on other materials.27,28The minor differences can b
easily related to the difference in diagnostic tool or exp
mental conditions such as ion angle of impingement,
flux, ion dose, and ion energy differences. Note that her
ions are still switched on when the roughness is determ
Surface probe measurements(AFM/STM) afterward migh
give a different roughness due to surface relaxation onc
ions are switched off. More importantly, surface probe m
surements give a different measure for surface rough
(root-mean-square roughnesss) than the rough layer thick
ness from ellipsometry which makes a quantitative com
son not straightforward.

The rather low roughness result can be explained by
face smoothing.27 After impact of the energetically incide
ions, a heat spike of 1 ps melts the surface locally, allow
the surface to relax. One would expect this surface smo
ing process, thus also the surface roughness, to be ion e
dependent. Here, the surface roughness shows no cle
pendence on the incident ion energy. The energy deposi
the surface by the impinging ions with energies between
and 2.5 keV results in a lowering of the binding energy
surface atoms and consequently in an improvement o
sputter yield. A higher sputter yield may lead to a hig
roughness. But simultaneously more energy is availabl
surface relaxation. Apparently, the two effects cancel
Hence, a pronounced ion energy dependence of the su
roughness is not observed.

To conclude, the ion damage layer thickness and su
roughness obtained with ellipsometry can be explained
the results are in good agreement with literature. This ins
in the amorphization process provides the necessary info
tion to study the chemical XeF2 etching of a 2.5 keV Ar+

created, 12 nma-Si layer and subsequently the underly
c-Si bulk.

IV. CHEMICAL XeF 2 ETCHING

In this section the ellipsometric characterization of

XeF2 etching of a 12 nma-Si layer and the underlying

J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 23, No. 1, Jan/Feb 2005
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c-Si bulk sample will be addressed. The different mo
used to analyze the ellipsometry data are discussed, ela
ing on the approximations made. The evolution of the ro
ness in time will be compared to AFM measurements an
amorphous-to-crystalline transition region will be discus
in detail.

A. Model

To obtain the surface roughness, again(multi-)layer mod-
els describing the surface are required. The used mode
shown in Fig. 5. In time, thea-Si layer will be etched awa
and in the process the roughness increases[Fig. 5(a)]. When
the a-Si layer is completely removed, the etching contin
on the underlying bulkc-Si [Fig. 5(b)]. In general, a ratio o
50% void/50% material is used to model the roughn
Here, the percentage voidx is used as an additional fit p
rameter.

These models lack the presence of a SiF reaction
contribution. The question therefore is whether this is a v
representation of the surface layers. In literature no refer
can be found on the optical properties of SiF except f
complex refractive index for a rough SiF layer ofñ=1.6
determined by Oehrlein.29 Layadi and coworkers30 deter-
mined a complex refractive index for a SiCl layer oñ
=1.66, which should be somewhat similar to SiF conside
the nature of F and Cl. However, since the reaction lay
known to be just a few monolayers thick,13 here a first ap
proach will be to consider the contribution of the SiF laye
be negligible in contrast to the surface roughness. Henc
SiF contribution will be incorporated in the layer models

B. Results ellipsometry

In Fig. 6, simulations are shown in which the rough la
is assumed to have a certain thickness and the thickne
the underlyinga-Si layer has been varied(along each thi

FIG. 5. Layer models used in the ellipsometry simulations for(a) short term
and for (b) long term XeF2 etching.
line). At a given point in time, the measurement matches a
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specific simulation. In this way, the rough layer thickn
and a-Si layer thickness can be obtained. Eventually,
a-Si is fully removed, leaving only a roughc-Si layer on top
of the bulkc-Si [Fig. 5(b)]. A simulation of this model with
a 50% void/50%c-Si as a function of rough layer thickne
can be seen in Fig. 6(dashed line). A fair agreement with th
long term behavior can already be observed.

In Fig. 7, the measurement(thick line) and simulations fo
three %void/%c-Si ratios are shown as a function of
rough layer thicknessdr,c-Si, originating in the pointdr,c-Si

=0 (dot). For the two cross lines the %void/%c-Si ratio has
been varied in the range of 20%/80% to 70%/30%
dr,c-Si=15 and 20 nm, respectively. By matching the sim
tion to the measurement, the rough layer thickness as a
tion of time can be derived. Note, that forC between 6° an

FIG. 6. Ellipsometry trace of the XeF2 etching of first thea-Si layer fol-
lowed by etching of the underlyingc-Si bulk (thick line). In region(a) the
model in Fig. 5(a) is used(thin line). The rough layer thicknessdr,a-Si is set
at a fixed value, whereas the amorphized layer thicknessda-Si is varied. In
region(b) the model in Fig. 5(b) is used(dashed line), which is shown her
for a constant void percentagex=50% (50% void/50%c-Si) and a variabl
rough layer thicknessdr,c-Si. By matching the simulations to the measu
ment the rough layer thickness as a function of time is derived.

FIG. 7. Simulations and measurement of the long term XeF2 etching of the
c-Si bulk resulting from the layer model in Fig. 5(b). For three %void/%
c-Si ratios the rough layer thicknessdr,c-Si is varied, resulting in the(gray)
lines from pointdr,c-Si=0 (dot). For the two(gray) cross lines the %void/%
c-Si ratio has been varied in the range of 20%/80% to 70%/30% fordr,c-Si

=15 and 20 nm, respectively. Matching the simulation to the measure

givesdr,c-Si and the corresponding %void/%c-Si ratio as a function of time.

JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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9°, the measurement comes close to the simulation w
40% void/60%c-Si ratio, then going back to the 50% vo
50% c-Si simulation. A 40% /60% ratio for %void/%c-Si
can be seen as a surface that has a cusplike shape
illustrated in Fig. 8. Such a rough layer can only arise fro
process that etches faster in the direction parallel to the
direction than in the lateral direction, perpendicular to
etch direction.

C. Evolution of roughness

The recorded ellipsometry trace insC ,Dd-space for th
XeF2 etch process in time is shown in Fig. 6(thick line). At
t=0 the etch process starts. First bothC andD decrease as
function of time [region (a)] followed by a region[region
(b)] whereC increase again butD keeps decreasing. In F
9 the results of the analysis of the ellipsometry data
function of the doseDsXeF2d of the impinging reactant flu
is shown. On the left-hand side, the thicknessdr of the rough
layer is shown and on the right-hand side, the measured4
production coefficientd is shown. The letters(a) and (b)
corresponds to which model from Fig. 5 has been use
curve-fitting the data. Initially, the roughness slowly
creases followed by an intermediate phase startin
DsXeF2d<23103 ML, in which the roughness shows
rapid increase. Finally, atDsXeF2d<1.23104 ML, the
roughness increases slow again. In the initial and final p

t

FIG. 8. Representation of a cusplike surface roughness. A lower void
centage in respect to thec-Si percentage for the rough layer implies a cu
like shape.

FIG. 9. Rough layer thicknessdr (left axis) and the simultaneously mon

tored SiF4 production coëfficientd (right axis) as function of XeF2 dose.
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an increasedr ,DsXeF2db with b<0.2 is observed, where
in the intermediate phase a strong anomalous increase
served, corresponding tob<1.5. The two completely diffe
ent models show clearly a convergence, which is a firs
dication that the models are indeed a good representati
the XeF2 etch process and that the silicon-fluoride reac
layer can be considered transparent to the ellipsometer

The production coefficient or etch efficiencyd first shows
an increase proportional toDsXeF2d0.1 up to a dose
3103 ML of XeF2. Next, a switch to an increa
d,DsXeF2d0.7 can be seen, which then levels off
DsXeF2d<1.23104 ML. By etching through th
amorphous-to-crystalline transition the total surface are
creases significantly. A significantly larger surface a
would imply that more sites are available to the incom
etchant. Etch products can be created more easily, hen
etch rate goes up.

D. AFM data

To have an independent measurement of the su
roughness, samples are prepared for various XeF2 doses an
are analyzedex situwith an atomic force microscope(NT-
MDT Solver P47) in noncontact mode. Here, the AFM
sults are compared to the ellipsometry results.

In Fig. 10 both the rough layer thickness from ellipso
etry and the roughnesss from the AFM measurements a
shown as a function of the XeF2 dose. Two series of AFM
measurements are shown, taken at different positions o
sample with 131 mm scan size. Both show a similar tre
in roughness evolution. Comparing AFM and ellipsom
measurements is not straightforward since the measur
roughness is defined differently for both diagnostics.
root-mean-square roughnesss (or interface widthw) mea-
sured by AFM is the standard deviation of the heights m
sured in the rough layer, whereas ellipsometry measure
total thickness of the rough layerdr. An illustration of the

FIG. 10. Roughness as a function of XeF2 dose in terms of rough lay
thicknessdr from ellipsometry and root-mean-square roughnesss from
AFM measurements. All samples have been measured twice, resulting
two series of points
two measures is shown in Fig. 11.
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Here,dr is assumed twice the 3s interval of heights dis
tribution, hence

dr < 6s. s6d

This definition is based on the statistical statement th
height data point outside the 3s interval is most probabl
erroneous.31 This way the statistically relevant part of t
height distribution function is taken into account. Thus
plotting the rough layer thickness against the correspon
root-mean-square roughnesss a comparison on basis of E
(6) can be made(Fig. 12).

The comparison seems valid for the long dosed sam
However, at short-term and mid-term(a-Si to c-Si transition)
the measurements showdr @6s. This is related to the wa

e

FIG. 11. Representation of rough layer thicknessdr and root-mean-squa
roughnesss. The AFM measures a distribution of heights relative the m
height. The roughness from AFM measurements is given by the sta
deviation or root-mean-squares of the heights distribution. Ellipsomet
measures the total width of the heights distributiondr. Statistically relevan
are the heights between plus and minus 3s. Therefore,dr <6s.

FIG. 12. Rough layer thicknessdr from ellipsometry as a function of th
corresponding root-mean-square roughnesss from AFM measurement
Lines with dr =20s, 6s, and 4s are shown. As a consequence of AFM
size jtip, defined in Fig. 13, thes is an underestimation of the roughne
thusdr ø20s. In the long term limit the AFM tip size is small compared
the surface roughness;dr <6s is a good quantitative comparison betw

ellipsometry and AFM. Note thatdr remains well above the 4s line.
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the roughness develops. If the roughness develops mor
idly in etch direction but lateral dimensionj stays smaller o
is on the order of the AFM tip radiussjtip=10 nmd, the AFM
is not able to sample the surface properly(Fig. 13). The
consequence is an underestimation of the roughness ob
with the AFM. In the long term, the lateral dimensionj
grows and becomes larger than the AFM tip radiusjtip,
which results in a proper sampling of the surface by AF
hence the comparison on basis of Eq.(6) shows good agre
ment with the experiments. In addition, adr >4s comparison
line is added, which merely illustrates how sensitive is
comparison on the basis of Eq.(6).

E. Anomalous roughening

All independent diagnostics for the surface roughn
i.e., the ellipsometry data, the AFM data and the etch
ciency show anomalous behavior roughly centered a
transition from thea-Si top-layer to thec-Si bulk. Here, an
attempt is done to qualitatively explain this behavior. Firs
simple plot to define the extent of the transition regio
introduced. The average thickness of the layer remove
etching is given by the integral version of Eq.(5), equal to

YSistd =
1

2
aSiE

0

t

dst8dFssXeF2ddt8 s7d

wheret8=DsXeF2; t8d /FssXeF2d.
In Fig. 14 the Si etch yieldYSi is shown as a function o

DsXeF2d for easy comparison with our earlier plots. Ad
tionally, plots of the functionsYmax=YSi+dr /2 and Ymin

=YSi−dr /2, which represent the upper and lower bound
the structures on the roughened surface. The dose(or point in
etching time) whereYmax=12 nm, the thickness of thea-Si
layer att=0, represents the time where the firstc-Si patche
start to become “visible” to the reactant. Conversely,
dose whereYmin=12 nm, determines the point in time wh
the last cap ofa-Si disappears from the sample. These
values DsXeF2d1=43103 ML and DsXeF2d2=83103 ML

FIG. 13. Underestimation of the roughness occurs when AFM tip radiujtip

is larger or on the order of lateral dimensionj andj,dr. Consequently th
sampled roughnessdr,AFM is smaller than the real roughnessdr.
determine the region where botha-Si and c-Si have to be
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considered, the transition region. The anomalous behav
roughening is contained in this transition region. In this
gion the shape of the structures, i.e., the surface morpho
changes.

To conclude, in the analysis of the ellipsometry data
model Fig. 5(b) in this transition region the best descript
is obtained for a 40% void/60%c-Si ratio, while a 50%/50%
ratio is relevant for the final phase of purec-Si etching for
DsXeF2d.1.23104 ML. This suggests a cusplike shape
the pits in the surface in the transition region. Both feat
suggest that the remaininga-Si patches on the surface eff
tively act as a capping layer which causes the growth of
and narrow trenches in the bulkc-Si. As a result the numb
of surface sites, i.e., the total surface area, increases.
sites are available to the incoming etching and, hence
etch rate increases. The ellipsometry data on the roug
are corroborated by the AFM data, where in this trans
region the measured variations of the height distributio
function is way too small as compared to the thicknesdr.
This again suggests narrow and deep surface pits that c
be tracked by the AFM tip in the transition region. Figure
illustrates the full etch process in the three phases.

V. ROUGHNESS IN REACTION LAYER MODELS

A severe surface area increase will have consequenc
the kinetic reaction dynamics models that have been
posed in the past. Some issues concerning the reaction
during XeF2 etching, such as the “real” or local react
layer thickness, are still open for debate, hence a discu
in the following section is an attempt to explain the lo
reaction layer thickness on basis of surface area increas
to roughening.

The local reaction layer thickness is the reaction l
thickness at the atomic scale, which is the parameter of
interest. However, when the surface area increases s
cantly, the reaction layer thickness obtained with almos

FIG. 14. Si etch yieldYSi as a function of XeF2 doseDsXeF2d (P). The lines
Ymax=YSi+dr /2 andYmin=YSi−dr /2 cross the initiala-Si layer thickness a
DsXeF2d1 and DsXeF2d2, respectively. These boundaries define thea-Si to
c-Si transition region.
diagnostics tools is an area-integrated layer thickness. There-
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fore, this measure is no longer equal to the local reac
layer thicknessdlocal, but is an effective reaction layer thic
nessdeff,

deff = rdlocal, s8d

wherer is the ratio of the area along the ragged peaks
valleys of the rough surface as compared to the effective
by looking at the bulk of the sample. Thusr is the relative
increase in available surface sites due to the roughenin

Some experiments in the past have lead to the interp
tion that the SiF reaction layer should be several monola
(up to 10 ML) thick in order to explain the observation2

However, Lo et al.13 concluded from x-ray photoemissi
spectroscopy(XPS) measurements that the SiF layer thi
ness is only 1.7 ML and the observed thick reaction lay
a consequence of surface roughness and not as sugges
to fluorine diffusion into the silicon.2 Vugts et al. arrived a
the same conclusion by estimating the roughness on the
of accurate(TDS) measurements with a mass spectrome7

In this article, the surface roughness has been characte
all information is present to review the available reac
layer models.

A simple but adequate model for XeF2 etching of Si, the
bilayer model,7,13 is used here for the discussion. A fast fl
rination of Si–Sip surface sites results in Si–SiF and Si–S2
species. Next the Si–Si back bonds are broken, leadin
SiF3 species at the surface. Then, the last bond can be b
leading to SiF4 etch products. Basically, a simple descript
to visualize the reaction layer is a subsurface monolay
SiF and SiF2 species(partially) covered by a layer of SiF3
species. The rate equations for the bilayer model are a
lows:

]fSiF1,2g = kfFssXeF2dS1 −
fSiF1,2gD s9d

FIG. 15. Initial (a), transition (b), and final (c) phase of the XeF2
etch process.
]t rN0
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]fSiF3g
]t

= kbFssXeF2dS fSiF1,2g
rN0

−
fSiF3g
rN0

D
− keFssXeF2dS fSiF3g

rN0
D , s10d

in which kf is the fluorination probability,kb is the back-bon
breaking probability andke the etch probability. Her
fSiF1,2g andfSiF3g are the surface concentrations of the
responding species in ML on a flat surface. The paramet0
is the Si surface concentration for a flat surface(r=1, N0

=1 ML). The formation of etch products is expressed ind as

d = 2kefSiF3g, s11d

which has already been shown in Fig. 9. With the pro
parameter values forr, kf, kb, ke, and N0, the value ofd can
be calculated and fitted to the measuredd. In Fig. 16 againd
is shown as a function of XeF2 dose, together withr and
coverage of SiF1,2 and SiF3 species(ML ).

A discrimination is made between short-term and lo
term parameter values. The bilayer model simulations
obtained as follows. For a XeF2 dose below 103 ML
s=short termd the surface area increaser is assumed to b
close to 1. The true reaction layer growth can be obse
The SiF1,2 species first start to generate a monolayer co
age. This layer gets covered for about 50% by SiF3 species
leading to the steady state reaction layer. To perform
simulations,kf is taken from Vugtset al.,7 r and N0 are fixed
whereaskb and ke are used to fit the calculatedd to the
measuredd. The fixed and fitted parameter values are li
in Table II. For a XeF2 dose above 103 ML due to the etch
process the roughness increases, which results in an in
of the surface area. Therefore,kf, kb, ke, and N0 are kep
fixed to their values derived from the short term fit to
measuredd. Only r is used to fit the increase in the measu
d. The concentration of SiF1,2 species grows with the sam
factor as the surface area increase, thus also more sit

FIG. 16. Surface area increaser, SiF1,2, and SiF3 surface coverage(in ML )
and SiF4 production coëfficientdcalculatedresulting from the bilayer model,
well as the measureddmeasured, as a function of XeF2. For a XeF2 dose les
than 103 ML, r is equal to 1 and the SiFx coverages follow from matchin
dcalculatedwith dmeasuredby determining the back bond breaking probabilitykb

and etching probabilityke. For XeF2 dose above 103 ML, the increaser in
surface area is the only variable used to matchdcalculatedwith dmeasured.
available to harbor SiF3 species. Hence, more SiF3 species
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are available for SiF4 etch product formation, which tran
lates into an increase ind. The increase ind implies a facto
of two increase in surface area. The correspondingfSiF1,2g is
in this case about 2 ML with still a 50% SiF3 coverage
fSiF3g=1 ML. The local reaction layer thickness is 1.5 M
but the effective thickness is 3.0 ML, if one assumes tha
stoichiometry of 1 ML SiF layer to be equivalent to S2
coverage. The local reaction layer thickness of 1.5 ML i
very good agreement with the 1.7 ML reported by Loet
al.,13 who used XPS to measure the local reaction l
thickness. It also shows that the effective layer thickne
twice the local reaction layer thickness, since the surface
has increased with a factor of two.

The effective thickness is basically the measure us
reported in literature, because almost every diagnostic
the area integrated layer thickness instead of the local
thickness. It is therefore questionable whether the ass
tion made by various authors that a rather thick reac
layer is created in the etch process due to fluorine diffus
is in fact a 1.5 ML thick reaction layer stretched out alon
rugged and rough surface profile. Thus, the assumption
the SiF-layer contribution to the ellipsometry measurem
can be considered negligibly small is valid. Even when
effective layer thickness becomes 3 ML, the roughnes
such that the SiF-layer contribution is much smaller than
surface roughness. It should be noted that the roughe
thus also surface area increase, may be related to expe
tal conditions such as Si crystal orientation, doping le
etchant nature(XeF2, F2, F, Cl2, Cl) and flux, sample histor
and maybe many more experimental parameters. Th
ported SiF reaction layer of several monolayers(up to
10 ML) thick in past observations2 may well be explained b
an increase in surface area, depending on the specific e
mental conditions.

VI. SURFACE MORPHOLOGY

With the rough layer thicknessdr obtained from ellipsom
etry and the surface area increaser obtained from the prod
uct coëfficientd, a detailed description of the surface m
phology can be derived. A three-dimensional geom
representation for the rough layer is required. The ch
geometry is a repetitive pattern[Fig. 17(a)] of the unit cell,

TABLE II. Bilayer model parameters used for short term and long term s
lations, including the indication whether the parameter is used as fit p
eter or as fixed value.

Parameter Short term values Long term values

kf 0.03 (fixed)a 0.03 (fixed)a

kb 0.03 (fit) 0.03 (fixed)
ke 0.03 (fit) 0.03 (fixed)
N0 1 ML (fixed) 1 ML (fixed)
r 1 (fixed) var. (fit)
FssXeF2d 0.9 ML s−1 0.9 ML s−1

aFrom Reference 7.
which is constructed of a pyramid pointing upwards and a
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pyramid pointing downwards[Fig. 17(b)]. Now, the surfac
area increaser can be geometrically calculated by

r =Î1 +
dr

2

j2 , s12d

in which dr is the peak-to-peak height difference. Dimens
j equals the peak-to-peak lateral dimension. Actually,
formula is valid for both the three-dimensional and t
dimensional cases. Thus, the lateral dimensionj here is
equal to j defined in Fig. 13. Sincer and dr have bee
experimentally determined the lateral dimensionj can be
calculated.

At the beginning of the transition[DsXeF2d1=4
3103 ML, Fig. 14] j is found to be equal to 6.6 nm wi
dr =5.9 nm and at the end of the transition[DsXeF2d2=8
3103 ML, Fig. 14] j=12.9 nm with dr =18.7 nm. In the
transition phasej becomes smaller thandr and is smalle
than the AFM tip radiusjtip=10 nm. Again this substantiat
the fact that this type of surface roughness cannot be
erly tracked with the AFM. In the final phase atDsXeF2d
=23104 ML, the value ofj is found to be 15 nm withdr

=27.8 nm. Here,j is significantly larger than thejtip, hence
the roughness can be tracked properly.

Now, the average surface-slope angle can be determ
as given by the angleg as defined in Fig. 17(b). For
DsXeF2d=23104 ML the angle is found to be 62°. At 5
with respect to the Si(100) crystal plane lies the Si(111)
plane, which is close to the 62° that is found here.

-

FIG. 17. Geometrical model for the rough layer(a) and corresponding un
cell (b). The rough layer thicknessdr is the peak–to–peak height differen
and j is the peak–to–peak lateral dimension. The average surface
angle is the angleg as defined in(b).
suggests that the roughness growth in the final phase has
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arrived at a steady state, i.e., surface area increase re
constant, which is governed by the etching of the Si(111)
plane.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

Single wavelength ellipsometry has been successfully
ployed to characterize the surface roughness cause
physical Ar+ etching and chemical XeF2 etching. The pro
posed ellipsometry layer models give a good represent
of the etch process. Preliminary results with spectrosc
ellipsometry show a similar behavior. Thus, for
Ar+/XeF2/c-Si system single wavelength ellipsometry
proven to be a good tool to monitor surface roughness
XeF2 etching of thea-Si layer and subsequently thec-Si
bulk sample, the roughness evolution shows an anom
roughening. When etching through the amorphous to cry
line transition the roughness increases proportiona
DsXeF2d1.5 and, simultaneously, the etch rate shows an
crease. Since etching is faster in the direction parallel to
etch direction than in the lateral direction, the surface sh
a cusplike shape and hence the surface area increas
verely. Presently, studies are devoted to answer the que
why the etching goes faster in the etch direction as opp
to the lateral direction. In thea-Si to c-Si transition region
the remaininga-Si patches act as a capping layer, wh
might suggest an etch rate difference betweena-Si and se
lected crystal faces ofc-Si. A comparison with AFM mea
surements substantiates the anomalous roughening. O
basis of the bilayer model for XeF2 etching of silicon an
estimation of the surface area increase yields an increas
factor of 2. The resulting local reaction-layer thickness
1.5 ML is in agreement with the 1.7 ML reported by Loet
al.13 Such a thin SiF reaction layer can be considered tr
parent to the ellipsometer and can therefore be disregard
the ellipsometry layer models. Due to surface area incr
this SiF layer becomes effectively 3 ML, but this is still n
ligibly small in comparison to the roughness. These sep
studies of Ar+ and XeF2 etching will facilitate a basis fo
studying the surface roughness caused by the Ar+ ion as-
sisted XeF2 beam etching of silicon.
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